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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1948

No. 13

Price, 5 cents

Basketeers Grab Loop Lead By Thrashing Swarthmore, 49-38
Campus

Briefs
Speaker at Chern Club Meeting ...
The Beardwood Chemical Society
of Ursinus College will play host
to guest speaker Mr. George Hopkins, Ursinus graduate, next Monday evening, February 16, in S-12.
Mr. Hopkins is now employed by
the Taylor Fibre Company of Norristown. His talk will cover the
fields of fiber and resin.

• • • • •
Bus-Ad Club Meeting . .
Mr. John Haskell, vice-president
of. the New York stock Exchange,
will address the Business Administration Club at its monthly meeting tonight at 7 p. m. in S-12.
Mr. Haskell will discuss "Brokerage Business As a Career" and
will illustrate his topic with a film
"Money at Work." Mr. Haskell,
who was a colonel with the. U. S.
Army in Belgium, is affiliated with
W. H. Newbold and Son Co. All
students are invited.

• • • • •

Newman Club Banquet .
The Newman Club will hold its
monthly meeting on February 10,
at Kennedy's Plantation.
A banquet, under the sponsorship of Father John F . X. O'Neill,
is planned, and all Catholic students are invited to attend.

• • • • •

FTA Monthly Meeting . . .
Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, Professor
of Chemistry, will be the guest
speaker at the regular monthly
meeting of the local chapter of Future Teachers of America which
will be held on Monday evening,
February 16, at 6:30 p. m. in Room
• 2 of Bomberger Hall. Dr. Sturgis,
a long-time member of the Collegeville-Trappe school board, will address the group on the topic, "What
Does the 'School Director Expect
from the Prospective Teacher?"
FTA members will note that the
meeting time has been changed
this semester in compliance with
many requests.

• • • • •

WAA Planning Minstrel .. '.
There wiH be a meeting of the
WAA tonight in' the Women's
Day Study. Plans will be made for
the Minstrel Show to be given on
March 12. A new Freshman representative, Nancy Vadner, was elected to the WAA.

• • • • •

Pre-Med Society . . .
James M. 'Anders Pre-Medical
Society will meet on Tuesday at
8:00 p. m. in S-12: Speaker will be
Dr. William G. Leaman, Professor
of Medicine at Womens' Medical
College. The subject of cardiology
w1ll be presented through slides
and motion pictures.

• • • • •

AVC To Pick Officers ..•
The American Veterans'· Committee wlll elect .officers at its
weekly meeting tonight at 6: 30 in
the Library conference room.

• • • • •

Pre-Legal S()(:iety . . •
On the agenda for the next meeting of the Prs-Legal Society of Ursinus College is a lecture to be
given by Dr. Charles Lyon Chandler, professor of political scieIl.ee
here. His topic will be "International Law." It wiil be delivered in
the library.

Brotherhood of St. Paul Plans
Rallllous'Emphasls Weak Evants
Harlan Durfee '48 directed the
meeting of the Brothernood of st.
Paul last Tuesday. The club discussed the book "Great Sermons of
1947."
Edward W. Rettew '48, president,
appointed a committee to work on
the ReUglOU8 Emphasis Week program. The Brotherhood wID conduct a Sunday mornin" church
aerv1ee In the cbapel during that

weelE.

I
I
DR.
MILLER
FORUM
SPEAKER
Bertel,
Widholm
Set
Color Day Festivities Here Thursday;

Ursinus Women's Club Prexy To Speak
Thursday, February 12 at 4:00
p_ m., the freshman women and
new preceptresses will receive their
charges as official members of the
College in the annual Color Day
ceremony held in Bomberger chapel. The ritual is 1)ponsored by the
Junior Advisory Committee by authority of the WSGA.
Beginning the festivities will be
a traditional candlelight procession which will include Dean Camilla B. Stahr; Mrs. Henry Henzel,
president of the Ursin us Women's
Club and guest speaker; Marion
Bosler '48, president of the Woman's Athletic Association; Jean
Anne Shultz '48, president of the
YWCA; and members of the student Council.
To Explain Colors Origin
Mrs. Henzel's topic will be "The
Significance of the Ursinus Colors."
Floy Lewis '49, vice-president of

Ithe

WSGA, will explain the Ol'igin
of the colors, red, old gold, and
black-"out of the darkness into
the light through the blood of
Christl/-an outgrowth of the doctrine of the Heidelberg Catechism
authored by Zacharias Ursinus
himself.
The charges of office will be presented to the Freshman representative to the YWCA, Nancy Bare,
by president Jean Anne Schultz;
to the WAA, Nancy Vadner, by
president Marion Bosler; and to
the WSGA, Jean Heron, by president Dorothy Marple. Betty Rilling, secretary of the freshman
class, will receive her charge from
Barbara Yerkes '49, chairman of
the Junior Advisory Committee.
After each Freshman has received her colors, the ceremony
will close with the singing of the
Campus Song.

I

Ursinus To Debate Thespians to Attempt
G-burg Next Week "Experimental Theatre"
The 1948 debating season opens
on Tuesday, February 17th, with
a contest between the Ursin us affirmative team and the Gettysburg
College negative squad. The subject of the debate, which will be
held at 8: :00 p. m. in Room 8 of
Bomberger Hall, is the national
collegiate question, "Resolved that
a Federal World Government be
established." Upholding the affirmative side of the issue for Ursinus
will be Debate Manager Dean
Evans '48 and Randolph Warden
'48, both varsity debaters. Faculty
members and students are cordially
invited to all debates on this pertinent topiC.
Grace T. Neuman '49, who is a
member of the National Honorary
Debating Fraternity, Tau Kappa
Alpha, and Jane Usher '50, will also
take 'the affirmative side of the
national question during the coming season.
Mr. Kerschner Directs Team
Working on the negative side
will be Assistant Debate Manager
Walter Fehrle '49, President Dorothy-Arden Dean '49, Frank Edwards '50, and Richard Johnson
'50. Doris Dalby '50 and William
Weber '49 will also take part in
the coming debating season. Mr. A. G. Kerschner, the faculty
director of debating, has been
working with the teams in preparation for the opening debate.
The 1948 schedule:
Feb. 17-Gettysburg, home, 8:00
Feb. 18-St. Joseph's, away, 4:00
Feb. 23-Gettysburg, away, 8:00
Feb. 26-Princeton, home, 4:00
Mar. 4-Rutgers,
home,
4:00
Mar. 4-Rutgers,
away,
4:00
Mar. ll-Bt. Joseph's, home, 4:00
April 8-Haverford, home, 4:00
April 13-Temple,
away,
4:00
April 22-Temple,
home,
4: 00
April 27-Haverford, away, 4:00
(All home debates will be held
in Room 8 of Bomberger Hall)

GOAL OF 100 SUBSCRIPTIONS
SET BY '48 YEARBOOK STAFF

. ___
This year's Ruby is offering an
Investment that returns 150 percent value of the initial Qutlay and
which increases its interest with
maturity.

ed~~eea%~5e3n~t~~ft~~~.ha~~r~:~t

in Itself indicates that the investment offered is of value. The Ruby
staff, however, feels tlfat this total
should reach the 700 mark.
Three dor~hreiner, Baird's,
and South have subscribed 100
percent. A number lack one or
two subscriptions to acquire the
top rating. Names of 100 percent
dorms will be printed in each new
issue of the Weekly.
The 1948 Ruby is already in the
hands of the publisher and dlstrlbutlon is expected on May Day.
Here are the facts about the
(Continued. on Pace 4)

Several ambitious members of
the Curtain Club have united their
talents in an enterprise to be called"
"The Experimental Theatre" Desiring to bring serious dr~ma to
interested Ursinus audiences, they
intend augmenting the traditional
Fall and Spring productions of the
Club this year by presenting Lillian Hellman's successful drama,
The Little Foxes. This bitter satire
about a Southern family, their
greed and collapse, is particularly
suited to the group's experimental
ideas in staging, lighting, and
characterization.
Rehearsals have already commenced, and Tuesday evening,
March 9th will witness the play's
first performance in Bomberger
Chapel. Already hard at work
-tackling lines, stage and lighting
problems, costuine making, publicity, and directorial ideas are the
group's founders: Marion Sare '48,
Florence Cherry '48, Vangy Tilton
'48, Mary Lou Roy '48, John Ulmer
'50, William Keller '50, Walter
Fehrle '49, Henry Grinsfelder '51,
Emile Schmidt '51, Fred Tis.chler
'49, and Charles Williamson '50.

Rev. H. C. Baer Vesper Speaker

Pace as Grlzz
- I-les
RegIs
- t er F-fth
W·In
I

Dr. Eugene Miller, associate pro- i
fessor of Political Science, will
speak on Inter-American Solidarity
at the Forum meeting on wednes- I
day evening at 8 o'clock in Bom--berger Hall.
Before a capacity crowd in
Dr. Miller will base his talk on Thompson-Gay gympasium, the
his travels and studies in Canada, Bears mauled a highly-favored
Chile, Peru, Argentina, and Brazil Swarthmore quintet, and carved
that resulted from a Penfield Trav- I out a clean cut 49-38 decision over
eling Fellowship granted to him the Garnet on Saturday night. The
by the University of Pennsylvania. proteges of Coach Jerry Seeders
jumped into first place in the
Southern Division of the Middle
Atlantic conference as a result of
the triumph:
They gave such a convincing
performance that onlookers now
regard the Ursinus five as the
club to beat in conference play.
The Grizzlies outplayed the
Appropriately tagged the Valen- Swarthmore
aggregation from
tine Ball, the Interfraternity-Inter- start to finish, completely botorority Council and Women's stu- tling up the Garnet's vaunted
dent Government Dance is sched- one-two punch of Jim Reilly and
uled for Friday evening at Sunny- Warren Higgins, and flashed
brook. It will be a semi-formal their most brilliant marksmanaffair.
.
ship of 'the season.
Dancing is from nine to one to
Outstanding in the Bruin win
the music of Clyde Walton and his
fourteen-piece orchestra. Walton were frosh star, Wally Widholm,
is making his third Ursin us ap- heading for all-league recognition,
and soph forward, Norm Bertel,
pearance.
Renewing the - Loreli tradition, Ursinus edition of Joe Fulks. Each
contributed fifteen markers to pace
the danc.e this y~a.r .is a tu:nabout the Bear offense.
~v~~t,. WIth ~emmmlty taking the
Pivot man Bob Jaffe did a fine
InItIatIve u!ltil February 7 and the job in holding Garnet center, Reilly
males takmg ov~r from there. to but three field goals, and guards
Flowers- for the ladles are taboo but Bill Forsyth, Bill Myers, and Bob
Gehman turned in magnificent
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
floor games.
Bears Hold Lead at Half
The Bruins, using a pivot offense
with Widholm in the key hole, got
off to an early lead, and ran the
count up to 8-2 before Coach Stetson's little Quakers knotted the
count a few moments later at 8-8,
and then 10-10. The tid~ seesawed for a time and at the
close of the half, the Bears held a
26-23 lead.
Ursinus started a quintet conSisting of Widholm, Bertel, Jaffe,
Forsyth, and Gehman in the second half, and the Garnet stuck to
its original lineup of Higgins, Dick
Cryer, Reilly, Dick Unger, and Buck
Garrett. Unger broke loose for a
quick bucket on a tap off play to
pull the Quakers within one point
of the Grizzlies, but it was here
that the charges of Jerry Seeders
began to roll. Spurred on by the
sensational shooting of Bertel and
Penny Hayden, vocalist with
Widholm, who simply couldn't miss
(Continued on page 4)
Clyde Walton's Band.

I

Music of Clyde Walton
Sets Tempo for Dance
At Sunnybrook Friday

their partners will sport gay corsages arranged from cigarettes,
parsley, candy, feathers, ana. numerous other articles.
A three-man committee representing the three sponsoring organizations is in charge of all arrangements.
They are Norma
by Barbara ShUInaker '50
Veith '48, representative from the
Cast and committees for the
Intersorority council; Lee Grayson
'48, of the Interfraternity council; spring operetta have been selected
(Continued on page 4)
and rehearsals for The Mikado are
under way. The Gilbert and Sullivan favorite will be produced
April 23 and 24. This will be the
second time the operetta has been
presented at Ursinus, it having
been successfully offered in 1937.
Forty-three new students have been admitted to Ursinus this It will also mark the seventh time
Dr. William Philip of. the music
semester. Four are special students, one of whom is from Valley department has professionally diFOJge General Hospital. All but one of the regular students are men. rected The Mikado.
Lydia Anderson, the only girl, is from Philadelphia and is in the
Leading parts will be assUIned
Chemistry-Biology group. Ramon Font-Felizola is from Caracas, by Norman Harberger '50, Mar- 1
Venezuela and will major in social studies. Ursinus was recommended ion Bell '48, Joyce O'Neill '48,
to him by the American Associa... · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jean Robertson '48, Richard
tion of Colleges.
. V to Hold Services During Lent Brandlon '49, Walter Rolfs '50,
Ex-students Return
i
John Crist '51, Marion Sare '48, I,
In addition to the new students I With the theme, "Let Us Keep and William Keller '50.
Pauline Muntz '48, is General
six former Ursinus students hav~: Lent," the YMCA-YWCA will open
returned this semester. They are: . the Lenten season with a special production manager and'
Robert Hallinger, John
Stoll, I Ash Wednes~ay service on Wed- Schoeppe '48 is chairman of the
committee.
Marian!
Charlotte Freeman, Joan Deacon, Inesday evemng at 6:45 in Bom- properties
Ivan Leaman, and Allan Laskey.
berger Chapel. Although the ser- Simpler '48 heads the costume'
Fourteen students completed vice is one mainly of meditation committee. Winfield Atkinson '48
their courses in January. They will and worship, slides depicting the is serving as stage manager and
return in June to be graduated. significance of Lent will be shown. Al Mazurkiewicz '50 is in charge of
Those who have left are: Theodore Special music will accompany the lighting.
The production will be directM. Burns, Herbert P. Deen, Carol slides. Leaders for th~ evening w11l
A. Fawthorp, Frederick A. Grassin, be Helen Southall 49, publlcity ed by Jean Bartle '48, with John
Bernard C. Hopen, W1lly H. Koet- ~hairma~ for the, YWCA, and Mlr- Ulmer '50 serving as assistant
sier, David M. Kohlhas, James W. lam Schellhase 48, YWCA treas- student director. Piano accompana is Dorothy Kunflz '49 and.
Miksch, Webb M. Morrison, Elaine urer.
C. Schober, Helen M. SpudUl, Lois
A· morning service will be held Harold Grossman '48, is concert
R. Wilson, Juanita M. Wood, and at 7:15 a. m. 'every Wednesday dur- meister. The cast includes a
chorus of 34 voices.
Nelson W ~ Yeakel, Jr.
ing Lent.
Rev. Harold C. Baer, minister of
the Evangelical and Reformed
Church at Lansdale, was the
speaker at the Vesper service last
evening.
Rev. Baer pointed out the four
things we must give to make our
life worth while. They are reverence, service, veracity, and perseverance, mak1ng an r.s.v.p. to our
letter of life.

Harberger, M. Bell
Selected for Leads
In Spring Operetta

Enrollment Augmented by 43 Students;
14 Seniors Complete College Careers

I
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J. R.

e.·e~
"Jones' Farm"

Twenty years ago John Jones bought his
hundred-acre farm in Kansas. He worked this
farm and with what he earned from it supported
his family. In the early part of last December,
a government car containing two men pulled
into the front yard. One of the men was the
county sheriff, the other an old Indian.
The sheriff politely told Jones that the land
on which his farm stood had belonged to this
Indian's tribe two hundred years ago, and that
by what we all agree is common decency Jones
must leave his farm so that the Indian could
reclaim what once belonged to his people.
Jones didn't like this at all and he foolishly
thought that it was unfair.
The sheriff replied that he would put it ul>
to a vote of Jones' farmer neighbors. When the
meeting was called, the sides shaped up something like this. The majority of the farmers
were little men like Jones and they all wanted
to vote with him.
They were afraid that if they let Jones go
under, they would be next. The few big farmers, however, were for the Indian, because many
Indians of the same tribe worked for them and
they wanted to please them and keep trouble at
a minimum. It followed that the big farmers
took the small farmers aside and told them that
if they didn't vote against Jones the big farmers
would refuse to lend the small farmers the
money that they so badly needed to keep their
farms in repair. The outcome was that Jones
lost his land.
A decision such as this would be ·referred to
by democratic leaders and text books as a typically undemocratic act. Yet, for a very similar
story, the decision was the same. But the most
tragic peculiarity about the November 29, 1947
decision on the partitioning of Palestine was
that the big farmers of this story were great
"humanitarian" democrats, such as President
Truman and Mrs. Roosevelt, who are supposed to
represent the greatest democratic country in
existence. And to make the picture even blacker,
I would like to remind you that the afor~men
tioned decision was made in the General Assembly of the United Nations, our last hope for
peace and justice.
All this was a bitter disappOintment to those
Arabic peoples, my people, who had been filled
with faith in, and gratitude toward, the United
States of amerIca and the United Nations, because they were the last hope for remedying
the injustice that these people have endured for
seven centuries.
Before the big farmers, in the guise of "humanitarianism," come to a final decision on the
Palestine Question, let them. ask themselves
whether or not they would like .to be in the
shoes of Farmer Jones.
-HIsham Kadl '50

COLLEGEVILLE

from the
GRIZZLY

MIJtJIu:d:tB~
Did you get your father to pay
your bill? Did you drop that snap
course you got a D in? Did you
get your name off the Supply store
black list? Did you remember to
take your matric card to Dr. Tyson's psych class? If you've done
all that, you're set for a second
semester, so chins up (all of them
that you got from eating spaghetti
and peanut butter last semester),
and let's go!

• • • • •

Slx young men have started off
a new semester by moving into
Wagner's. Better keep your shades
pulled down, fellas. The walls
across the way have eyes-with
binoculars on them, y'et.

• • • • •

Begorra, and if Saint Patty himself wouldn't have gotten a start
to see the sudden epidemic of green
jackets which broke out over the
campus this past week-end. You're
wearing the green a little early
this year, aren't you, Demas?

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 194B

Annex - dotes
by John Martin '51
Hi! Placing our faith in the
ability of our courier to mUSh, we
hope to continue publication of
those rare bits of subtle humor
from the outpost of the "land beyond"- just a half mile beyond the
half the Administration admitsknown affectionately to its inmates
as "Old Annex."
John Martin, who handled this
column so well last semester has
moved to a spacious campus accommodation. When last heard
from, John was trying to figure
out how to keep his desk and still
close the door.

• • • • •

Hope springs eternal in the human breast, but the new occupants
of Sections Band C are slowly
realizing that thirteen roommates
is no mirage. Oh, well, fellows,
you'll never have to worry about
a lonely hour. In fact, after a week
or two, you'll be able to relax in a
cement-mixer.

• • • • •

• • • • •

Note to Annexeers: Dean Pancoast has announced that the rumor saying that all men on duty
at this outpost for a semester or
more would get three hours credit
in physical education is entirely
without foundation.

• • • • •

Jack Thalheimer reports that
Bill "I never saw women eat so
much" Chatlos has finally bought
a shirt since moving up on campus. This is interesting in view
of the fact that he was the only
man to attend the Messiah in
fatigues.
Incidentally, "Chat"
denies that he can comb his hair
with a washcloth.

Didja notice how the female attendance at Saturday's wrestling
match thinned 0\4.t after the first
few neck and arm twists? "Mac"
McPherson suddenly remembered
some history she had to read, and
some other fair coeds got pale under their pancake make-up.
Super snoop - scoops:Seen
Groundhog Dancing it - Greenie
and Eddie Miller, "Cookie" with
Bob Hekking, Dennie with Durl,
Marge Dawson and Norm Pae~old,
"Gootch" and Steve, Shep and Dick,
Marie Damico and Bob MacMurray,
and Joan Ludwig· with six gay
caballeros. (Is there safety in numbers, Joanie?)

• • • • •

That gleam in the eyes of Lee
and Leroy Grayson is a reflection
from the sunny smile of their new
son Larry. Congratulations and
best wishes to the whole Grayson
family, and also the gals from Sigma Nu who are aunts now.

MARINES ANNOUNCE PROGRAM
'to RECRUIT FUTURE OFFICERS
The U. S. Marine Corps is offering qualified college students opportunities to earn commissions in
the U. S. Marine Corps or Marine
Corps Reserve during their summer
vacations in a special officer candidate program.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juniors between the ages of 17 and
25 are eligible for openings in what
the Marines call their "Platoon
Leaders Class." All instruction is
conducted during the summer
months only. Successful completion of the required instruction
periods and graduation from college qualifies members of the Platoon Leaders Class for appointment
to commissioned rank.
During the first periQd of summer instruction, PLC's hold the
rank of corporal and are paid $90
a month. During the second period, they hold the rank of sergeant
and receive $100 a month.
No previous service is required of
freshmen or sophomores, but juniors must have had at least one
year's service with any branch of
the armed forces. Among other
requirements, all candidates must
be in top physical shape, including
20/20 vision.
For further information, contact Professor A. J. Minnich, veteran's co-ordinator.

• • • • •

There's lots more news, but the
editors prefer it to age a week or
two, so you'll just have to wait for
the rest. See Ya'!

Editor's Note:- The following letter is from the district chairman
of the United Nations International Refugee Committee. Her letter
refers to the toy-clothing drive conducted recently by Alvin Knepper
'50 and members of the AVC.

• • •

Dear Dean Clawson,
One of your students, Alvin
Knepper, has just come with others
of your students to bring a fine
collection of to;is and clothes and
I hear that they were able to do
this good work because of your
support and that of your faculty.
I want to thank. you in the name
of the United Nations International Refugee Committee for whom I
went to Europe this fall to observe
the conditions and people, to D. P.
Camps and the 'Lost' children's
centers. It is impossible to realize
how little those people have and
their eagerness to find permanent
homes. The toys and clothing that
were given will go to specific camps
where I have seen the children who
have in some cases never had or
seen a toy or adequate clothing.
Life will be full of excitement when
they see the toys.
Again thank you all.
Very sincerely,
-Gertrude Ely

BLOCK'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Norristown

Pottstown

FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSVis i t

Complete AutomotIve Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

313 Main street

Merrill W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville 2371

BOYD FUNERAL HOME
718 Swede Street

ANTIQUES & GIFl'S
716 Main Street

Norristown, Pa.
Phone: Norristown 1490

Collegeville

NATIONAL BANK

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

Collegeville

FORD SALES and SERVICE

•

• • • •

Miss Eleanor M. Paetzold '45 was married to
Mr. Paul D. Schmalstick on November 29, last,
in the Emanuel Evangelical and Reformed
Church in Irvingum, N. J. The bride's father,
Reverend E. J . Paetzold officiated and the bride's
brother, Norman Paetzold '50, gave her in marriage.

• • • • •

Miss Naida Nelson '47, was married on December 27 to John T. Salberg '50. Mr. and MIs.
Salberg are residing at 45 Center Avenue, Jeffersonville.
OFFICIAL CLEANERS

FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
Agents: - Fred Binder,
Roy Todd ' and Pat Dougherty

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

Excellent
LUNCHES - DINNERS

a t
THE . KOPPER

KETTLE

481 Main Street

Collegeville, Pa.

THE
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
Open Again Every Night
Unti112
(Sundays to 10 p. m.)

•

For Delicious Dinners'

w.

H. GRlSTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER

and
FEED

Phone: Collegeville 4541

GEORGE

H.

BUCH.NNAN
CO.

Printers
-ADVERTISING
-PUBLISHING
44 N. Sixth street
Philadelphia 6, Pa.

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE '

SYLVAN BENDER

LANDES MOTOR CO.

• • • • •

Herman Eilts '43 is now serving as third
secretary of the United States Emba,ssy in Tehran, Iran.

Collegeville, Pa.

KING'S SERVICE STATION

5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville

• • • • •
Miss Doris Hartington '43 was married to
Mr. John Abrams, Sr., of Philadelphia, on November 15, last. Mrs. Nancy Landis Wood '43
attended the bride as matron of honor. Mrs.
Betty Brown Dando '43 and Mrs. Peggy Hudson
Morrow '45 were bridesmaids. Mrs. Abrams is
girls' physical education director and coach at
Lansdowne High School. Mr. Abrams, a Swarthmore graduate, is teaching in the Ardmore Senior High School.

THE MAIL BOX

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

WAGNER'S SNACK BAR

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Grayson, both of the
class of '48, announce the birth of a son, Larry
Leroy, on January 13.

• • • • •

KENNETH B. NACE

Satisfy those hunger pangs
at

Alumni-Society Notes

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5TH & MAIN STREET

Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Dally

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, PL
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Grapplers Gain 16 -16 Tie With Mules; Bertel Leads Cagers Snell's Belles Whip
Duncan, Pond, Turner, Collins Get Wins To 59-44 Victory O~er East Stroudsburg
by Roy Todd '49
HERE AND THERE ...
Our two soph guards, Bill Myers
and Bill Forsyth, have been displaying a superlative brand ot defensive play in recent court tussles.
Last year the "twin Bills" gave
promise of becoming future hardwood stars and it begins to look as
though that promise is materializing.

• • • •

Dame Rumor has it that our
own Joe Much, one-time Weekly
sport.s editor, has been appointed
sports editor of the Shippensburg, Pa., bi-weekly sheet. Look
to your laurels, Kieran, Parker
and Rice!
'

• • • •

Temple's Owls have really assumed the role of streak breakers
this season. Coach Josh Cody's
alert minions have snapped winning runs of lengthy duration
sported by Muhlenberg, Kentucky,
and LaSalle.

• • • •

CHATl'ER ...
Did you know that the reason
gigantic Hal Kollar, Drexel's court
ace, is not gracing the Dragon lineup this season is that he has signed
a professional baseball contract
which renders him ineligible for
collegiate athletic competition?

• • • •

Our new gym will be complet~d
and ready for its grand opening
when the Bears tangle with Susquehanna on Wednesday, February 18. The new setup should do
a lot to improve the inadequate
seating arrangement now found
in the Thompson-Gay gym.

• • • • •

The Red, Old Gold, and Black
athletic department is plenty
peeved, and rightly so, at the dismal response with which the
wrestling team has been greeted.
Through the untiring efforts of
Everett M." Bailey, impressario of
Ursinus sports, and Kuhrt Wieneke
current grappling mentor, the mat
game was revived. Only a handful
of candidates responded, and because of a the recent ineligibility of
two first-stringers, the Ursinus
grunt-and-groaners are now faced
with a slight shortage of reserve
performers' with which to complete
their card. Your writer would like
to make a personal plea for many
more wrestling candidates-experienced or unexperienced.

lOutclassed Drexel FIve l e t 0
n our
pener

Wrestling before a large crowd in Thompson-Gay gym Saturday ·
afternoon, the local grapplers emerged with an upset 16-16 tie of
Muhlenberg.
A strong surge in the early momand Tem 1 The Mules,
h' hl by virtue of victories over Princeton ' Penn ,
p e, were Ig y favored over the inexperienced Bears whose ents of the last period by a smoothrecord showed only a 26-10 loss to Haverford.
ly functioning Bruin five gained
.After Joe Bechtel lost the initial match to his opponent and Ed them a 59-44 victory over a deRobmson was pinned via a bar chancelry and body press, Jim Duncan termined but out-classed Drexel
tallied the first Ursinus score by club at the losers' court Wednespinning his man with a crotch- day night. In chalking up their
half nelson.
third conference
Jerry Seeders high - flying
starts
the B ' victory
l' k d in four
. t
Turner Wins Easily
, r u m s c IC e agams
basketeers, now in undisputed
a zone defense thrown at them by
possession of first place in the
Ted Miller, a first semester the Dragons. As usual, the backSouthern Division of the Midfreshman,
a bar body
ress Billfell
Tu victim totin
t . bo.ard play of Bob Jaffe and Wally
dle Atlantic Conference in
.
rner, ac g cap am Wldholm was outstanding.
P
vade the hinterlands this ~eek
for the Bears, scored an obvious
d ..
lth
After a close first half which saw
to do battle with P. M. C. at
eClSIon, a ough failing to pin the Bears leave the court with a
Chester Wednesday and with
his opponent. Joe Pond turned an fi
. t
I
Delaware Saturday at Newark.
arm lock-body press into another ve-pom bu ge, play got a little
victory for the Bears and Chuck roug~. Up until the last period, a
Both games are important
Collins outscored his adversary for margm of four pOints separated
league tests.
three more Ursinus points. Bob both teams.
BEARS TOP DELAWARE 54=40; Mitchell, another newcomer to the
Bruins Widen Lead
JAFFE LEADS SCORING SURGE team, lost a close decision by only At that point, the deadly accurone point in the heavyweight class. acy of Bert Bertel and the backThis Friday Ursinus plays host board play of Jaffe and Widholm
Flashing their finest form of the to a highly-rated Swarthmore ag- began to take its toll. Slowly and
s~ason to date, the Bears upset a gregation which only recently won steadily the Bruins widened the
hIghly favored Delaware quintet a decisive victory over the Drag- gap until they had a comfortable
5~-50 January 14 on the College- ons of Drexel.
margin. Coach Seeders was able
vllle floor. Paced by pivot man,
Summaries:
to rest his starting quintet in the
Bob Jaffe, the Bruins jumped into 121 lb. _ Getz (M) decisioned waning moments of the game and
an early lead midway in the first
Bechtel (U).
the subs maintained the lead.
~uart~r and never relinquished it, 128 lb.-Amelio (M) pinned RobinThe entire quintet of Jaffe, WidIn spIte of a spirited
Blue Hen
son (U).
holm, Myers, Forsyth and Bertel
surge during the closing moments 136 lb.-Duncan (U) pinned Sut- played a smooth, smart game.
of the tussle.
ton (M).
Bertel was individual high scorer
Displaying far more drive than 145 lb.-Shegina (M) pinned Mil- for the evening with 17 pOints,
in any of their previous con tests
ler (U).
cl?sely followed by Bill Forsyth
the charges of Coacn Jerry Seed~ 155 lb.-Turner (U) decisioned WIth 13.
ers gave evidence early in the
In the preliminary contest, the
Foye (M).
battle that they were "up" for this 165 lb.-Pond (U) pinned Finelli Drexel subs bested the Grizzly J.
one and completely dominated
(M).
V.'s, 40-31. Ed Miller was high for
their smaller Delaware adversaries 175 lb. _ Collins (U) decisioned the Bruins with six markers while
throughout the battle. Jaffe, the
Summerville (M).
Filliben paced Drexel with 'twelve
colorful dean of the backboards
Heavyweight-Wessman (M) de- tallies.
ripped the nets for eight twin~
Drexel (44)
G. F. T.
cisioned ~itchell (U).
pOinters and connected on eight
Knox, forward .............. 2
3
7
out of ten foul tosses to amass a Matmen Lose Opener to 'Fords Destefano, forward ...... 3
0
6
total of twenty-four markers.
Morrison, forward ...... 0
1
1
Aggressive Wally Wid holm , plebe
1
3
In their initial wrestling "match Savchak, center ............ 1
star, found the range for four since the 1944-45 season, the Bear Wagner, center .............. 0
1
1
buckets and four charity tosses to grapplers took a 26-10 licking from Lowry, guard ...... ............ 2
2
6
accou!1t for an ~ven dozen points. Haverford on the Fords' mat on Bednarek, guard .......... 0
1
1
Very Instrumental in the Bear tri- January 14. The Grizzlies were S?hwab, guard .............. 4
3
11
umph was the superlative defensive game, but definitely outclassed as Zippel, guard .................. 1
2
4
play and yeoman rebound work of the more experienced Main Liners
0
4
the sophomore sensation, Bill My- took six out of the eight bouts to Clarke, guard ....... ......... 2
ers. The canny guard turned in chalk up a wide margin of victory.
Totals .............. 15 14 44
one of the finest floor performances
The only two Ursinus victories Ursinus (59)
G. F. T.
of the campaign. Bill Forsyth also were registered by Jim Duncan, Bertel,
forward ............ 7
3
17
merits a word of praise for his }lS6 pounder, and Bill Turner Widholm, forward ........ 2
4
8
heady back-court ball-handling.
grappling in the 165 pound class: Condi, forward .............. 1
o 82
Duncan tossed his man, Lightfoot Jaffe, center .................. 4
o
o ~
Let's not see such a fine game go of Haverford, in 1: 25 of the second Miller, center ................ 1
2
by the boards because out of 600 period with a. half nelson and body Myers, guard ...... .......... 3
5 13
a vailable males, only a few have press, while Turner pinned his ad- Forsyth, guard .. ...... ...... 4
1
1
reported for practice. Such a show- versary, the Fords' Kimmich, in Bahney, guard .............. 0
ing is hardly to the credit of the 1: 30 of the second with a crucifix
hold.
Totals .............. 22 15 59
Ursinus student body.

by Lois Cain '48
In spite of the heavy snows last
Wednesday, a fighting E as t
Stroudsburg squad invaded the Ursinus campus only to go down to
defeat at the hands of the lo@
sextet, which was playing its initial
contest of the season, by a 36-23
score.
Connie Warren got the hornesters off to an early lead by c~untering on a charity toss and tnen
followed by dunking a twin pointer
from the corner.
Cousins of
Stroudsburg followed up with a
tally, but the visitors were unable
to break into the point column
again during the first period.
Locals Grab Lead
Anita Frick's two twin killings
coupled with a free toss and Con~
nie Warren's four additional points
brought the count to 11-2 at the
end of the first period.
Coach Snell, at this point in the
game, sent in a whole new team.
The white-clad visitors while holding the Bearettes to 'five points,
roiled up ten themselves to bring
the score up to an uncomfortable
16-12.

After half ~ime, with the return
of. the Ursmus first stringers,
thmgs began to pick up a bit.
Crouse of East Stroudsburg knifed
th~ mesh with a lay-up shot to
brmg the visitors within two points,
but sharp-shooter Connie Warren
began to dump them in getting
four two-pointers, to put tile locals
back in the scoring column.
" Duri.n g the rest of the contest,
no senous threat was made by the
invaders. The Bearettes held them
41 ?heck while steadily increasing
theIr lead on some eagle-eyed
dunking by Frick and Duncan.
Connie Warren Stars
Connie Warren took top honors
for the day by amassing a total of
nineteen points.
. Tomorrow the Bearettes square
off with Immaculata here in what
should be one of the more closelycontested matches of the season.

I

I

COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

louis Prima's "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Vidor)

THE
who plays pretty for the people
Louis Prima, has a groovy new record! '
MAN

A trumpet player of long experience, Louis
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He's a dyed-in-the-wool
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of
experience' with me," says Prima.
Try Camels!'Let your own experience tell
you why, with smokers who have tried
and compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience."

IS MY
,..nd here'S another great
. reco rd -

BRAND!
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Curtain Club Announces Promotion List
Four members of the Curtain Walter Fehrle '50, Marjorie HeimClub, Florence Cherry '48, Betsy bach '48, Dave Monjar '51, DOl' is
Greene '48 Al Mazurkiewicz '50 Dalby '50, Gerry Navis '47, Pat
'.,
, Wood '51, Betty Schaeffer '47, Shirand Vangy TIlton 48 have been I ley Jones '50 Dick Johnson '51
promoted from the position of "Russell Mack' '51, Leonard Abel '51;
player to star.
Norman Weisler '51, Murray Grove
Those advanced from the rank '51, Elaine Mulliken '48, Bob Jacobof understudy to player are Rich- son '50, Ray Dipple '50 John Leckard Reid '48, William Keller '50, ey '51, Frank Light :50 Eleanor
Fred Tischler '50, Charles William- Baum '48, Muriel Finkbiner '50,
son '50, Joan Ludwig '48, Elaine Mildred Noble '48 Marjorie PaynShober '48, Carol Schoeppe '48, and ter '51, Becky B~swell '47, Susan
Ken Marion '50.
Deitz '51, Bob Barroll '48 Anne
Gene Glick '51, Jacqueline Kel- Hughes '50, Henry GrinSfeider '51
ler '51, Peggy Corliss '50, Nancy Nancy Anne Brasch '51 and Pat
Bare 51, Seth Bakes '48, Nelson Dougherty '50 have bee~ promoted
Mowry '50, Emile Schmidt '51, from extras to tmderstudies.

I

Swarthmore Basketball

SO PHS HOLD DANCE IN GYM;
SCHEDULE HOP FOR MARCH 19

MEET and EAT

While the groundhog was busy
foretelling gloomy prospects of
six more weeks of winter weather,
Ursinus students whirled gayly at
an informal dance sponsored by
tthe sophomore class in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium last
Monday evening. The proceeds
from the dance, which proved to
be one of the best-attended informal affairs of the year, will be
used to help finance the next sophomore sponsored activity. The
So ph Hop, a semi-formal dance to
be held in one of the two gymnasiums, has been planned for Friday
evening, March 19, from nine to
one o'clock.

dT THE

COL LEG E 0 I N E· R
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

Frats Begin Week's
Period -of Rushing

life covering all classes.
(Continued from page 1)
Cost: 1, Approximate cost of
in the final two periods, they comRuby, $5,300.00; 2, Estimated Sales,
pletely outclassed the Swarthmore
$3,500.00; 3; Funds raised by Ruby
combine, hitherto unbeaten in
activities, $1,800.00; 4, Approximate
three league tilts. The Bears ran
The five leading fraternities on cost per Ruby, $7.57; 5, Sales price
the count up to 47-32.
campus are having their rushing of Ruby, $5.00; 6, Additional cost
With Ursinus sporting a convinc- parties this week. Each fraternity over sales price, $2.57.
ing lead, both coaches injected re- has a certain day for its activities.
serves into the fray for the final Starting with Beta Sig on Friday,
few minutes and the gong sounded the sixth, the schedule will run as
with the scoreboard registering a follows: Demas, Monday, the ninth;
decisive 49-38 Bear verdict,
Zeta Chi, Tuesday, the tenth;
Both clubs played clean, f t Sigma Rho, Wednesday, the eleventh; and Alpha Phi Epsilon,
ball, and the crucial tussle fo
the Bears at their peak. The Thursday, the twelfth. There are
win now gives Ursinus a healthy no restrictions on the time or the
four game winning streak to
lace of the rushing activities.
protect when they tackle PMC
On the following Monday, Febat Chester on Wednesday night
ry 16th, at 12:30 p. m. the bids
in a return set-to.
be presented at the side enA word must be said concerning tra
to the Library, wh~re the
the shoddy and seemingly partisanshees will be admitted one by
Officiating in which the referees one.
repeatedly seemed to call 'em
The Apes expect to add to their
against the Bruins. Despite this number 19 new members.,; Demas,
factor, and the vau'hted reputation 14 new memb~r ; ZX, 11 new memwhich the Garnet brought with it, b~rs; Beta Slg, 20 new members;
the Grizzlies managed to hand the Slg~a Rho, 21 new ~embers. The
little Quakers their first league de! maxunum membershIp of any fratfeat.
I ernity is 39 members. This total,
The Jayvees were nipped by the which represents 6 percent of the
Garnet reserves, 42-36 in a loosely- st~d.ent b.ody, was fixed by the adplayed preliminary contest. Big mInIstratlOn last year. . .. .
Moose Kennedy, making his season .Informal and formal mI~I~tlOnS
debut with the Cubs, shone, as did WIll be held by all fratermtIes at
Phil Seibel and Lew Wilt. The- a later date.
latter was forced out of the fray
------in the third frame with a leg in- Curtain Club To Give Pantomime
jury. The Bear subs appeared listless and Swarthmore took advanThe publicity group of the Curtage of countless Cub miscues to ta~n ~lub will present a pantomime
chalk up an easy victory.
skIt ill room 7 of Bomberger hall
Ursinus (49)
G
F
T on the evening of Tuesday, Febru.
.
. ary 17
B~rtel, forward .............. 7
1 15 1 The 'cast of four includes Isabelle
Wldho1m, forward ........ 6
3
15 Barr '48, David Monjar '51, Walter
Jaffe, center .................... 2
0
4 Schumaker -'51 and Henry GrinsMyers, guard ............ ...... 2
0
4 f Id '51
Gehman, guard ............ 3
0
6 e B~~ H~kking '51 will direct the
Forsyth, guard .............. 2
1
5 production and Richard Wentzel
5 49 '49 and Richard Brandlon '49 will
Totals ............ 22
serve as narrator and pianist, reSwarthmore (38)
G. F. T. spectively.
o 4
Cryer, forward .............. 2
----------1
Higgins, forward ............ 4
1~
Ruby
(Continued from Page 1)
6
Reilly, center ................ 3
Gary, guard .................... 2
o 4 1948 Ruby:
Unger, guard .................. 2
3
7
Contents: 1, Full page panoramiC
Kaiser, guard ................ 1
o 2 shots of the campus and buildings;
2, Individual photographs of Fac10 38 ulty, Seniors and Juniors; 3, Three
Totals ............ 14
group pictures of Sophomores; 4,
Valentine Hop
Three group pictures of Freshmen;
5, Group pictures of all College or(Continued from Page 1)
and Marian Sare '48, representing ganization&; 6, Action shots and
group pictures of all athletic
the WSGA.
Tickets for the Ball will be dis- events; 7, Informal shots of May
tributed in the Supply Store Wed- Day, dances, and other activities;
nesday and Thursday afternoons. 8, Snapshots of Dorm and Campus
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"Cross road of the campus"

\\ Chesterfield is my clgarette- it's Mild and pleasing II
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DAVID O. SELZNICK'S PRODUCTION

"THE PARADINE CASE"
DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK
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"Would you wrap the Dentyne Chewing Gum
as a gift, please 1"
"That dame drivel me null! 'Wrap it a. a gift.'
Ihe laYI! AI if anybody wanted to bother with
fancy lift wrappinl' to ,et at that delicioul, clean
tal tin, Dentyne Chewing Gum with the rich, lonl
luting flavor. Dentyne i. a gift at any price be·
eaule it heipi keep teeth white."
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adami

. ~.HESTERFIELD

"lLWAYS MILDER mETIER TA8'l'lNG (gOOUB IMOIDK6

